Celebrate San Diego Museum Month at the Fallbrook Historical Society
The Great Locomotive Chase Family Movie Matinee
February 25, 2018 at 2:00 p.m.
Popcorn and punch

Join us for the Historical Society’s showing of the movie *The Great Locomotive Chase*. This classic movie tells the story of Fallbrook’s own Civil War hero, Rev. William Pittenger, and his heroic adventure with the famous Andrew’s Raiders, infiltrating enemy lines to steal a Confederate locomotive, disrupt railroad transportation and sabotage communications in the Civil War effort. The movie will be shown in The Barn. Tours of the Barn, the museum, Rev. Pittenger’s home, the Ford Room, and the Gem & Mineral Room are available until 4:00 p.m.

The Sunrise Senior Center Group Tours
The Pittenger House

January 4, 2018

Group and Private Tours are available by appointment at all Fallbrook Historical Society venues
Another rich segment of Fallbrook history will be brought to life with the development of our newest beloved pocket park, Railroad Heritage Park. This park will honor the past and educate a new generation about our rich agrarian past, present and future and the rail industry that made it possible. Located at the intersection of Main Avenue and Elder Street in downtown Fallbrook, the purpose of this historical project is to bring awareness to residents and visitors of Fallbrook’s important railroad history. It will be an area where visitors can learn, rest, and watch performances on the waiting station platform.